Image Use Agreement-Terms and Conditions
Moments worth living are moments worth sharing. We want to hear your stories and see what inspires
you. Share your exceptional culinary moments with us and your experience could be featured in our
next campaign or appear on our social media channels.
Acceptable Entries:
 Entries may be submitted in the form of a JPG, GIF, MOV (must not exceed 5 seconds),
and/or text.
 Do not submit entries with offensive language, violent/graphic images, or explicit content.
 Text entries may be revised to eliminate explicit language and correct typos/grammar, or
edited for length.
By uploading your image and opting in via Thermador.com/ShareTheExceptional, you are authorizing
Thermador (a brand of BSH Home Appliances Corporation) to use your content on Thermador
properties or channels.
By providing your permission, you represent and warrant that you own the content (e.g. avatar, text,
profile, images, videos, etc.) and there are no other entities or persons with ownership claims over it.
You grant Thermador a non-exclusive and non-revocable commercial right to reproduce the content in
any form (including, but not limited to, video, internet posting, social media pages, reproduction,
display, email, publication, and distribution), either through our own services or services provided by
third parties, throughout the world in any medium now known or later developed and without restriction
or limitation.
You agree that your content may be used by Thermador or by others under Thermador’s direction to
create derivative works either alone or in conjunction with sketches, cartoons, captions, films, art work,
textural matter or other photographs.
By uploading or sharing, you give Thermador permission to feature your likeness on their website,
social media pages and other materials. However, such credit for your content is not mandatory and
your permission for us to use your content is not contingent upon such credit being given.
You waive any right to inspect and/or approve the finished work incorporating the content or the
advertising copy that may be used in connection therewith or the use of which said finished work may
be applied. Further, you waive any claims to royalties with regards to your content or our finished
work. You understand that you will not be compensated in any way for Thermador’s use of your
content.
You agree that if any provision, or any portion of any provision, contained herein is determined to be
invalid under any statute or rule of law, then it shall, to that extent alone, be deemed omitted, and the
remainder of this Permission to Use Content Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. This
Permission to Use Content Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the state of California.
If you don’t agree to these terms, do not upload or share your content with Thermador. By doing so
you are agreeing to be bound by these Image Use Agreement-Terms and Conditions.
We are thrilled to share your content with our Thermador community. Should you have any questions,
please submit your inquiries at ThermadorCare@bshg.com

